
Students from most of the county’s elementary 
schools recently wrote letters to Santa Claus, 

enclosing their Christmas wish lists and also some 
caring questions about Mrs. Claus, the elves in 

Santa’s North Pole workshop and the health of the 
Big Guy’s eight tiny reindeer (well, nine counting the 
red-nosed one). As always, the letters appear here 

in their unedited form for your enjoyment.
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Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Clause today? 

How are all of your reindeer? I hop you 
are all doing good. I am writing to you 
to tell you what I would like a bratz doll 
and Bratz hat with glove, shoes, notebook, 
pants, shirts, jacket, toy house colors, 
purse and a coloring book.

Love, Aaliyah

Dear Santa,
Have I been good or bad? I think I been 

good because I vacuum the house. How 
is Rudolf? I hope he is still glowing! I 
want a Cherg hat and Cherg sunglasses, 
and Pokemon cards. I want a gloce for 
Christmas too. How is your wife? I hope 
she is not sick. How are your elves doing? 
They better not mess up none of my stuff! 
Are you excited for Christmas? Do you 
like Christmas? Is it cold in the North 
Pole? I hope you don’t crash!

From Alec

Dear Santa,
I want a Medieval boat and castle. I want 

a Lego cop car. How are your reindeer? 
Is Rudolf okay? I think I’ve been good 
because I eat my diner when my mom tells 
me to.

From, Brett

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? How 

are your reindeer? Are the ready for 
Christmas? I am eager for Christmas? Is 
it cool at the North Pole? I think Rudolph, 
and Prancer are cool. Can I please have 
a Wii, Guitar, PSP, and clothes. Have I 
been good or bad? I am doing a Christmas 
program at my church.

From, Carson

Dear Santa claus,
How is Rudolph? How is miss claus? 

I think I’ve been good because I listen 
to the Bible. For Christmas I want mini 
vionicles, triBot, Spy video and an X-Box 
306. Merry Christmas to you and to all! 
Merry Christmas everyone!

Your friend, Charley

Dear Santa,
How are you doing with your deer? 

Santa am I a good girl or a bad girl? Santa 
what are your rein deer doing? What are 
you going to bring me for Christmas? 
Are you going to bring me toys or a toy 
computer? I think I’ve been good this year 
for helping my mom and dad. I am doing 
a Christmas tree at my house.

Love, Cindy

Dear Santa,
Am I on your nice list? I did all I could 

to be good. I want a Ds, a new game, a psp 
and a PS1. How are you and Rudolph?  I 
am fi ne. I hope your reindeer are ok. Hope 
you have a safe trip. Rudolph’s okay, right? 
I want to be in the north pole Goodbye. 

From, Corbin

Dear Santa,
Am I on the good list? How are your 

reindeer? I was good because I did my 
chores. I want an iPod, a soft iDog, paint, 
a stuffed elephant, slippers I also want 
these games Crash, WallE, Mario, Donkey 
Kong and Donkey Kong Jr., and Sponge 
Bob. How was your trip? Did you go in a 
blizzard? Have  safe trip!

From, Dazsha

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is it cold at the North 

Pole? I want a robot and a shovel, a train, 
a hellicopter, cookies, a car, and a bag of 
chocolates. How is Rudolph over there? 
I’v ebeen good because I help my mom 
with my baby. Have a good fl y to earth. 

Love, Fernando

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year beacause I 

help my dad clean the leaves. How are 
you doing at the North Pole? I want a PSP 
and a bike, a computer, a trampoline and 
an iPod. You better not crash into a deer! 
Have a safe trip!

Love, German

Dear Santa,
I hope you don’t crash into a snow 

man! When are you coming to my house? 
Sanra, I want a Ds and Nintendo Will with 
wrestling toys for Christmas. How are 
you doing Santa? How are your reindeer? 
I have been good because I don’t hit and 
I don’t push down and trip them. Have a 
good time on Christmas Eve.

Love, Ismael

Dear Santa, 
I want a game for my Game boy. I want 

a truck with a trailer with cows in it. I want 
a computer. Thank you.

Love, Israel

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? And also how 

are you? I like Christmas, I want a PSP 
and a Nintendo Ds. Have I been good or 
bad? I think I’ve been good because I help 
my mom do the dishes and I clean my 
bedroom. I hope you have a safe trip and 
that you don’t crash!

Your friend, Jose

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I hope you are 

doing well. How is your wife? I hope 
she is doing well too. I been good or bad 
because I helped my mom baby sit my 
little brother and sister. I believe in you! 
And I hope you won’t get a cold.

Love, Josey

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What are your 

reindeer’s names? How old are you? How 
can your reindeer fl y? I like Christmas 
Eve. Have I been bad or good. I llike 

my family. I like playing 
in th esnow. I want a new 
jumprope. I want a present 
for my mom, a new book. I 
want a present for my dad, a 
Greenbay Packer collection. 
Have a nice fl ight!

Love, Kelsey

Dear Santa,
I want a real pet turtle. All 

transformers even the cartoon 
ones too. You’re the best guy 
Santa! How’s all reindeers? 
How is Rudolph the reindeer, 
it’s nose really, really red in 
the night Santa Claus? How’s 
the North Pole? I hope you 
don’t crash! I forgot I wanted 
a small t.v. too. I know I’ve 
been like Rudolph, he’s very 
smart.

From, Kyle

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a 

muchine Nerf gun. Benten Alian maker, 
Nintendo DS and a whole star wars 
collection. I wonder what you are doing? 
How are your reindeer? Are the elves 
happy? I wonder how he reindeer fl y? 
How is Rudolph? Santa, I hope Ridolph 
will led your sleigh I hope you don’t get 
cot in a blizzard.

Love, Lane

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? How are the reindeer? 

I have been good this year, Santa. For 
Christmas I want a Nintendo DS, a princess 
game and a winter bed. Merry Christmas 
Santa Claus! Have a safe trip!

From, Maria

Dear Santa, 
Ho Ho Ho, Merry X-mas. I hope I 

am not a naughty boy. I hope Christmas 
goes well. I hope you don’t hit the 
aBomihaBLe snowman. I hope you have 
a Jolly Christmas!

From, Noah

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a D.S. and 

some D.C. shoes and new stuffed animals. 
How are the reindeer? How are you and 
Mrs. Claus? How is Rudolph? And How 
is the North Pole? Are the elves working 
right or not? Have I been good or bad? I 

thank I’ve been good because I hep in my 
class with work. I hope you don’t caught 
in a blizzard!

Love, Olivia

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am good. How is Mrs. 

Claus and your reindeer at the North Pole? 
For Christmas I want Bratz dolls really 
rock and a DS.

From, Sarah

Dear Santa,
I want a P.S.P. for Christams. I want a 

i.P.o.d for Christam and a teddybears and 
a laptop. I don’t know if I am good or bad. 
I hope you don’t get caught in a blizzard. 
I think I’ve been good because I help my 
sister in reading books. 

Love, Stephanie

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? How are you 

and Mrs. Claus? Are you okay at the 
North Pole? I want a Game Boy, Furl Real 
horse, and a dog for Christmas. I was good 
this year because I cleaned my room, and 
helped my mom clean the house. I hope 
you don’t crash!

From, Zion
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Dear Santa,
What would you like for Christmas?
What is it like at the North Pole?
I have been good boy helping my mom 

with the dishes.
I hope you can get me this for me: a psp 

Dordibul and a Nerf-N-Strike CC6. I wish 
you have a good Christmas.

Devon

Dear Santa,
Are your raindeer lazy or are they buzy? 

What kind of cookies do you like?
I been trying to be good by helping my 

mom at the dishes.
I would love to have a New Password 

Journal and I would like to have a pink 
nintendow DS.

I hope you have a good trip.
I love you.

Love Your Friend
Alexia

Dear Santa,
Are you feeling well? Where is the 

north poel?
Have I been good this year? I been help-

ing my mom wash the dishes?
I want a basketball, DS with Sim’s2, 

Wii with Wrestling please?
I hope you have a good tirp.

Love, Mauricia

Dear Santa,
Are you doing good? Have the reindeer 

been Lazy or good? Try to be good. I dont 
know if I am but I thank I am I help my 
mom with the dishes.

I really want a wii and a really pretty 
necklace. I wish you have a good trip. 
Have  a god time.

Love,
Hatty

Dear Santa,
Did Mrs. Claus knit your clothes? Are 

the elves working hard?
I did all my chores. I even help my mom 

with her chores.
I would like a Wii game. And a D.S. 

with a littlest petshop game.
I hope you have a good trip.

Love,
Paige Carter

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer?
You ned a cup of coco before you come 

here!
I am trying to not move my clip.
I want a robot that can videotape and a 

laptop.
I wish you a merry christmas.

Love,
Ian

Dear Santa,
How have your raindeer been? How do 

you eat so much cookies?
I help my Brother fi ght thos mean Guys 

at the resling team.
I want for Chrismas I want a hot weelf-

ire ball, I want a T-Rex and a toy gun.

I wish I had a wii game
to santa

from Luis

Dear Santa
Hello Santa how been the reindeer? Do 

the elves help you make the toys?
I was a little nic to my brother. I want 

Star wart Legos d and I want a psp with 2 
gams and a X dox 360 with 2 gams. You o 
meriy christmas.

your frend,
Edgar

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? Are you 

ready for Christmas?
I’ve been good by cleaning the house 

and vacume my room.
Have a nice Chistmas.
I would like a mini guitar and a music 

sheet please.
Love,

Austin

Dear Santa,
Is the North Pole freezing cold. How 

are you, Mrs. Claus, and the elves
I was good more than I was bad because 

I fi ght less with my brother.
Could I have lego batman sets called 

The Joker Chase and Mr. Freeze Chase 
and Lego Indiana Jones the video game?

I wish you have a safe trip.
You are my freind.

Your freind,
Nathan

Dear Santa,
Are you busy Santa? Why do you have 

elves? Are the elves working?
I been good atir my house and I help my 

mom clean. am I in the good list?
I would like A Game of SpongBoB Square 

pants, A I-pod and one game of a raceing car 
game. I wish: I get awsome presents.

Merry Christmas.
your friend,

Jorge

Dear Santa,
How do you give all the toys in one 

night? Santa do you help the elves some-

times in the north pole?
I have been good this year because I 

help my mother and dad in his shop if he 
is there.

I would just like a new pair of purple 
and blue shoes. I love a beautful clothes 
and a beautful password jrnoal.

I wish that you have marrry Christmas.
Well wishs

Jenna

Dear Santa,
Do you help the elves make cards?
I’ve been good at my house because I 

helpped my mom with Kathleen.
I wish if you can get me a MP3 player, 

and a DS and a Brat’s world.
I wish you have a great trip around the 

world. And say hi to Mrs. Claus.
Love,

Kimberly

Dear Santa Claus,
How have you been? You are nice to ev-

ery one. How do you eat so much cookies 
on Christmas?

I hope I’m on your good list.
I listen to my mom when she says its 

time to go to bed. I’m nice to my sister. 
Will you get me Bisket the Dog, bend-
eroos, and a DS?

I wish I could see you.
Sincerely,

Kaitlyn

Dear Santa
How do you fl y Santa?
How could is it up there?
I cean my room.
I cleaned the dishes’
I want a IPod with head sets.
I wish you a good luck.

love
Nakita

Dear Santa,
Are the elves doing good at your house? 

Is Mrs. Claus doing good at her work?
I been good at my house and I help my 

mom clean the house.
I wan’t a dollhouse with dolls. I wish 

you have a good time?
Your friend,

Gabriela

Dere Santa,
Santa What is your reindeers names? 

and Santa do you realy have to make toys 
and evey time it is Chrimist I will make 
chockle milke and cookies.

I love you Santa, me and my Brother 
and Sister want lot of presents. the class 
room lovse you to. have a marri Chremis 
Santa

Love, Collin

Dear Santa,
How do you get down here? were are 

the reinders?
I helped my family clean my houses. I 

helped my brother and sister feel beter be-
cause when they are hurt I help them up.

Can I have a big robot, some power Rang-
ers, and a skate bord for Chrsitmas please.

I wish you had a million evles.
Love Your Fraind,

Noah

Dear Santa,
How does your raindeer fl y? How cold 

is it at the north pole? I am not always 
good but I have been pretty good this year 
becase I have tryed to be goo.

Can I please have a game for my leaster 
and a baby doll.

I hope you and mrs. claus have a great 
christmas. How are you and Mrs. Claus.

Love,
Chloe

Dear Santa
Sata: Why do you have elves?
I have been good a little bit of days. I 

been good at my home. I wash the dishis.
I wanta D.S. a Racecar game to play 

D.S.
Marry Christmas

Your freind,
Conner

Dear Santa,
What are you doing this year? Are the 

elves working hard this year. Or are they 
being king of laz? Just asking. What are 
the elves names. I want to learn them.

I had been good because I cleaned my 
room and I help my mom clean the house. 
I fold clothes. I really like you santa I re-
ally do. I want to be your best friend, wait 
you are all ready.

I would really like it if Santa could give 
me an mp3 or ipod and I would really like 
it if you could give me another micker-
phone for my Amainacan idole please.

I hope you have a nice trip back to the 
North Pole and every body gets their pres-
ents. And I hope every raindeer is safe 
when you go back to the North pole ok.

Your Friend,
Sophie

Dear Santa Claus
What are the names of the raindeers? Is 

it fun to ride on the slegh?
Ive been good because I help my mom 

clean the house.
I wish you bring me an mp3 player and 

some DZS and clothes.
I wish you have a great vacation and 

take mrs. clause your wife to
hppy chrismas Santa & Mrs clause.

your Frend
Alondra

Dear Santa,
How can you get all those presents all 

here. How can your sled get them here? 
Can I go to the north pole.

I’ve been great the last few weeks. I 
hope you have a good time here two times 
I help my dad.

I want a DS with a Star Wars game with 
it, kids recliner, and a playstation and a 
Star Wars Clone Wars game with it.

I hope you have a safe time here.
Can you get me a getar.

Your Friend,
Brady
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Dear Santa,
How old are you? How long is your 

beard? Aar you rety for Christmas? How 
is Mrs. Claus? Is Rudolff noez still red? I 
like your songs.

I have tried to be good but sometimes 
it’s hard. I try my best in my homework. I 
help my mom lern in englesh. I am going 
to Mexico. Lets see if you could fi n me. I 
am going to be back still January. I wish 
for a real laptop. Have a Marry Christmas 
and a happy New Year!

Love, Cindy

Dear Santa,
How are you? I like you. How are the 

reindeer? Are they ready for their big trip? 
I help dad clean up outside. I help my 
mom clean the table after we eat. Could 
you please bring a Nintendo ds? Omar 
wants a remote control car. Have a Happy 
New year Santa, and a safe trip.

Love, Noe

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How is Roudoulf 

doing? How are the elfs doing? I am trying 
to do good at skool. I am tring to lisin and 
getting my work dun and tring to do my 
homework. At home my chors are clene 
my room? I want a nintindoe ples ples ples 
ples!!! And for my dad a bran new par of 
sliprs. I wish you a happy New year. Have 
a safe trip.

Love, Garrett

Dear Santa,
How long is you beard? Are animals 

having a hard time at the North Pole? I 
hope you had a good summer. Did you go 
on a vacation? I have tied to be good butu 
sometimes it’s hard because of other kids. I 
try to help at home. I clean my room, help 
do the dishes, feed my pet and my aunt’s 
dog. I do my homework. I would like a bow 
and a bb gun. Please bring my dad a rifl e. I 
wish you make it safely on your trip. 

Love, Morgan

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs, Claus? Are 

the elfs doing good? Do you have a pet 
dog? How old are you? I have tried to be 
good but sometimes it’s hard because I 
had to do the dishs. I would like a gutar 
hero please. Please bring my sisters a toy 
too. I wish you a mary Christmas.

Love, William

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus. How is Rousolf 

doing? How are the elfs doing? I am 
trying to do good at school. I trie to lisin 
and get my work done. At home I try to 
do my chors. I make my bed and clen 
my room. I want a nintindo D.S. please, 
please, please. My dad wants some new 
slippers. I wish you a Happy New Year.

Love, Gabriel

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Is Rudolf the riandeer 

real? How does your slay work? I did 
something good. I do cleaning — lots 
of cleaning for my mom. I even saved 
a spider from a puddle of water. I like 
spiders because they eat masketos but I 
am still scared of them too.

Please can you bring my big brother a 
game any game for the Wii. Can you give 
me a Wii game too. Please! Thank you for 
everything. Have a Happy New Year and 
a safe trip.

Love, Nathan

Dear Santa,
Have you and Mrs. Claus had a good 

year? How are the elves? I help my 
mom clene. I do my howmwork and do 
the dishes. Do you know what I want 
for Christmas? Do you want something 
I made? I have always wanted an I-pod. 
Please bring my brother a nintendo DS.

Please write back to me. Have a happy 
New year.

Love, Alayna

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? Where do you get 

all the toys? Do you give piret ships? 
How are the raindeer? I have tried to be 
good but sometimes its hard because my 
mom made me pick up dog poop and I got 
mad. I want a transformer. I want my little 
brother to get a toy remote car. I wish you 
have a happy Christmas, Santa. I wish its 
not foggy on your trip.

Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
Is Roodlef doing good? Does Roodlef 

have his red nse still? How are the elves 
doing making toys?

I help dad clean his car. I take care of 
my dog. I try to do my homework. I would 
like a playstation and a D.S. fr Christmas. 
Please bring Jose an X-box 360. I wish 
you a Happy New Year. I hope you have a 
good trip around the world.

Love, Carlos

Dear Santa,
How have you been? How’s Mrs. Santa? 

Have you seen any polar bears up there? 
How are the reindeer?

I have tried to be good but sometimes its 
hard because some one has been picking 
on me. I help my mom by cleaning the 
house. I do my homework. I would like 
a new version bakugan. It’d be nice, and 
a nintendo des and a pokemon game with 
it. Please bring a jacket for my mom, and 
a new pair of slipers for my grandma and 
a pare of new boots for pa. Have a good 
trip.

From, Jesse

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are you and Mrs, 

Claus doing good? How are the elves? Do 
they get sick?

I thot abot clening the hole hous, but I just 
clen the livren room. I do my homework 
and follow school an playground rules.

I want a ds and a poelyman game for 

my ds, please. Please get my grandma a 
glass doll. My sister Susy wants a puppy, 
and April wants a real snake, please. I 
wish you a Mery Christmas. Don’t work 
too hard. 

Love, Karyn

Dear Santa,
Is it true your reindeer can realy fl y? Do 

you like any kind of cookies?
I have been good by cleaning my room, 

washing the dishes, helping my mom, 
and doing my chores. I only want a polly 
Poket jet. Can you please bring my big 
brother and my family a wii, and a gift 
card to Cleirs for my sister. Please have a 
fun Christmas.

Your friend, Lindy

Dear Santa,
Are you real? Have I been good? How 

is Mrs. Claus? What age is Roodallf? Is 
the ice melting at the North Pole. I hope 
you do not get sick. Don’t rite in cursive, 
please. I have been good by getting the 
V.I.P. award and cleand my room. For 
Chrismas I want a I pod and a game boy. 
And I wood like a game boy for Evelyn. I 
wish you a mery Crismas, Santa.

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
How’s Rudoff? Is his noze still red? Last 

year I saw you at my garden sell. I helped 
my mom do dishes when my dad was 
gone. I do my homework. I help my Dad 
work on my 4-wheeler. I want that nerf 
dart gun and some bowenaros because I 
lost a few. My mom, dad want a givft card 
for Olive Gardens. My nan wants some 20 
gadge shells. Driv carfully. I hope its not 
foggy.

Love, Jason.

Dear Santa,
How have you been? How are the 

raindeours? Are the eleves busy working? 
Sometimes I help my mom. OI pick up the 
leves on the ground. I try to be good. This 
year I want is a playstashun. One more 
thing I want a psp please. I hope it’s not 
to foggy for your trip. I hope you can fi nd 
Homedale. Have a happy New Year.

Love, Reynaldo

Dear Santa,
Did you take a vacashun this year. How 

long is your beard? Is the ice melting a lot 
at the North Pole? I blev in you Santa.

I have tried to be good. I help my mom 
wash the dishes. I help my dad and my 
mom helps me do my homework. I love 
my dad and mom. Can you bring me a 
toy barn and a scooter? Vring my mom 
some new clothes. I love you Santa and 
Chrismas. Have a marry Chrismas.

Love, Kari

Dear Santa,
How are you? Hos is Rudolp? Have you 

ever seen Alvan and The Chipmunk? Do 
you like movies? Can your slae fl y and the 
raindeers. I know it is cold up there. I help 

my my mother doing the dished, cleaning, 
and making beds. I help my my dad in his 
shop outside. I have lots of toys. I want a 
Lello and Stitch Disney Book. Kyle wants 
a transformer truck. Jenna wants a play 
Barbie.

Christmas is Jesus’ birthday. I know. 
I will leave you some cookies and milk. 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Reigan

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you and Miss Claws? How 

is Rudoff? Are the elves good? I llike you 
Santa. I like Chrismas. It is fun. I like 
Rudoff the best. I help Dad take care of 
my little brothers. I help my Grandma 
cook. I try to do my homework.

I want my mom to come back from 
Mexico. I wish I had a Hanna Motana 
room. Can you bring Tommy a little 
walker? Sebastian wents a little kungfu 
room panda. I wish you a Happy New 
year.

Love, Lesly

Dear Santa, 
Are you ready for Chrismas? Is the ice 

melting a lot at the North Pole. How busy 
are the elves and the reindeer? 

I help my mom cook food. I do my 
homework and listen to my teacher. I 
would like a and a iPod. Please bring my 
sister a radio and a bike. I wish you have 
a happy year.

Love, Ariana

Dear Santa,
Santa are you real or not real? How old 

are you — more than 40? How do you 
work? Is Rewdof’s nose still shiny red? 
How is Mrs. Claus doing today? Do you 
like Christmas? 

I have tried my best in school and 
home. I listen to everybody and I follow 
directions. I do a lot of work. I want a 
game — a cool game that I enjoy and 
play a lot. I want a blue I-pot that I like. 
I wish you bring all these things to me. 
My mom wants a bracelet and my dad 
wants a new ladder. My big sister wants 
a cup-cake maker. I wish you have a good 
Christmas.

Love, Jose

Dear Santa Claus,
Are the elf’s doing good on making 

toys? I really like your Santa song’s. Does 
Ruddoff have his red nose still? How is 
Mrs. Claus doing?

I’ve been good by putting away my 
clothes, putting the forks and spoons 
away. I do my home work every day, and 
sometimes take the garbage out when my 
mom is busy.

I want a radio and a gameboy. Please 
bring my sister a game for her DS. The 
game is called the Sims Pets.

I hope you have a Merru Christmas to 
you and the elves, raindeer and Mrs. Claus. 
I wish you have a Happy New Year.

Your frend, 
Evelyn
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Dear Santa,
Why deers fl y?
I have a christmas tree. Can you give 

me a present of Ben Ten Alien force 
watch, or Playstashon2, BEN TEN Alien 
force game, Spider man the game of play 
stashion2?

Can you give presents for my family? 
I want a robot. It’s name is Tri-bot. A big 
one and little one for my little brother. The 
Tri-bot does every thing of robot. It is red 
and it goes where you go in the house. 
My birthday is December 20,2008. Can 
you give me a picture of rudolph and you 
Santa claws?

Sincerely,
Juan

Dear Santa,
I want a Ipod and I would like a Boise 

State football and a football helment and a 
goat cart and a fi shnig pole and a toy car. 
and tell your wife I said hi.

Sincerely,
Izaiah

Dear Santa Claus,
Would you give my Dad some candy, 

give me some candy too. Don’t give my 
Dad gum, it will get in his dentures. What 
does an elf eat? Can I have an elf for 
Christmas?

I have been good. I picked up trash on 
the playground. I pushed little kids in the 
swings.

Your friend,
Kelsie

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I am having a good 

time. How do your raindeer fl y? Santa can 
I have a Wii? Thank you for getting me a 
game boy. And get my friend Ty a Playsta-
tion2. I rake the leaves when I get home. 
Can I have a game? How do you get to the 
North Pole? How do you deliver all the 
presents in one night?

Sincerly,
Gunner

Dear Santa,
How do you get the presents when give 

me them? What do you do when you are 
bored? Thank you for the thing that you 
gave me. I always wanted Jamies of Han-
nah Montana alite stick and clothes and 
pink shoes with pock-a-dots on them and 
a Hannah Montana hat thats pink. Could 
you bring Mrs. Gerett a shirt and a little 
Bear with chocklates. For My Frend An-
nie 5 lip-sticks of Hannah Montana. For 
my other teacher ms. Truesdale a pink 
shirt for her. What are the Elves names? 
What is the reindeers name? How can 
your rein deer fl y? For my whole class a 
book that says you better be nice.

Love,
Amy

Dear Santa,
I would like a Bowling set and I’d like a 

horse colorbook.
I would like a tinkerbell movie and I 

would like horse movie. I’d like a horse 
toy.

Lizzy

Dear Santa,
Can you give me an x-box 360 and a 

new bike? Can you give my brother an x-
box 360, too? We need a new calendar that 
has all the months on it. My mom needs a 
new t.v. Do all of your elves make the toys 
in one day? I have been trying to be good 
at home and in my class at school.

Love, Robert

Dear Santa,
How are you doing at the north pole?
How many reindear do you have?
How do all your reindear fl y, when they 

don’t have wings?
can you get Amy 6 big horses?
can you get Annie and Mackenzie 

Hannah Montanah dolls, and a burle of 
munkys? I wold like a MP4 Player, big 
horses, Leencon Logs, cars, Miny horses, 
hors books, barby horse and sattle and 
blankett and a doll with a diper bag. Can 
you get Mrs. Garrett an alarm clock and 
drop it off at my house? please!

Sinceerly,
Janae

Dear Santa,
I want jammies with horses on it and a 

wii for Christmas. I want you to get Annie 
some Hannah jammies, Mrs. Garrett a little 
stuffed animal. Gunner wants a Star wars 
guy. Where do you live? What are 3 of 
your elves names? What are 8 of your rein-
deer’s names? How do you do with your 
wife? Can you tell me about your reindeer? 
Thank you for the barbies and babies last 
year. I will give you milk and cookies when 
you get here. I love you very much. I want 
you to have a god Christmas. Your wife is 
probly very nice to you and the elves.

Merry Christmas!
Love,

Mackenzie

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have to make 

gifts? How do your deer fl y in the snow? 
Thank you for my game boy last year.

Gunner wants a new Star wars the 
Clone Wars game for play Stashon. I 
want a x box 360 for Christmas. My mom 
wants a B.S.U. t-shirt. I want a game boy 
for Chrsitmas. What does Mrs. Cluas do, 
make gifts? I have bee good this year by 
helping my dad fi x his car and truck. It is 
hard to fi x the trunk in the mud My broth-
er wants a lago Star was game for the wii.

Sincerely,
Ty

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the guitarhero playsta-

tion3. for this year I would like a poly-
pocket, Books about High School musical 
3, High School musical3 toys, And a card 
to build-a-bear workshop.

How do you feed your reindeer? hay
How is Mrs Claus dowing? good

How many reindeer to do you have? 6
Love,

Isabella

Dear Santa,
How cold is it at the North pole? Im 

glad you are real. I want a teddy bear and 
a game boy Sp from Christmas.

Can you give Drew a present to? Ill try 
to calm my brothers down down so they 
could get presents.

your friend,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
How does your reindeer fl y?
How many reindeer do you have? Do 

you have 6 reindeer! Santa can you give 
my mom some boots for Chritmas. Can 
you give my dad some scary movies. 
Santa could you give me a Nemo the vido 
game, Hunter Game, and a misson Game 
and were do you live? Do you live at the 
North pole?

love,
Ivan

Dear Santa,
I want to come and see you sometime 

and I want a football helment. I wish I 
could have a ride on your sleigh. I think 
I have not ben good but I’m trying to be 
good. And I have changed a litle but not 
a lot. But I am trying to be good so I can 
have more friends. How is it going up in 
the north pole? I want to meet the reindeer.

Love,
Kaden

Dear Santa,
How many elfs do you have? Is it true 

you got in jail by the Berger Mister Mister 
Berger? I saw that in a movie. Does Mrs. 
Claus ever come to any towns or citys? 
Thank you for all of my familys gifts. Be-
fore I start what I want will you give my 
dad plenty of gym because after Chrismas 
he awas stells mine. And a new cell phone 
with onlemted minetes and texting for my 
sister. Now I would like some baseball 
cards and some baseball card holders and 
some army men and for my hole family a 
wii and some fruit if you can. I have been 
very good in school and I have not been in 
as many fi tes as my brother and sister have 
been in and I would like a ipod.

Love, Drew

Dear Santa,
Thank You for all the other presents you 

gave to me. For Christmas last year and 
the year before.

For Christmas I want a Hannah Mon-
tana ear rings and a Hannah Montana 
perfume and Hannah Montana eraser and 
a Hannah Montana brush and a seashell 
brush and tinkerbell lipgloss. What dose 
Mrs. Claus do? How do you make toys? 
Do you love to make toys? Do you see any 
polarbears? I have been good this year be-
cause I cleaned the toyroom, and help my 
mom with the babies, and I work hard at 
school, and help each other, and be kind to 

evryone, be kind to my teacher especially, 
Help my classmates, help my neighbor, be 
kind to evryone, in my class, do my work 
help my friends, be polite, do my work put 
my work in the fi nished workbox on time, 
be happy, help my teacher, be kind to my 
family, do my homework, put my home-
work in the fi nished workbox be nice to 
my neighbor, help the school.

love, Annie

Dear Santa,
What does Mrs. Claus do at home? How 

do you work the sled? Does Rudolph real-
ly have a red noes? I just wanted to thank 
you for all the things you gave me. And 
here is the things I want for Christmas I 
want an ipod, a phone, an easy bake,And 
a Wii game, DS DS game, and a reamow-
centrol scooter, a gameboy, a basketball. 
I have been good by helping other kids in 
my class. I am a good example to other 
kids, and I let other kids play with me.

Sincerely, Amaya

Dear Santa,
How can your reindeer fl y? How many 

reindeer do you have? I really like you San-
ta. Thank you for the Amanda doll. I really 
want a Twilight book and so does my mom. 
Can you give it to her allsow? Where do 
you live? What does Mrs. Claus do? How 
can you make toys? Do you make toys in 
one day? Sometimes I tell my grandma 
how nice she is or I tell her I love her.

I stand up for my frendes like Ryan. 
When sumdudy said who cares I said I 
care.

Love, Jaiden

Dear Santa Claus,
What does Mrs. Claus do? Does Mrs. 

Claus exsist? Thank you for the fake trac-
tor you got last year. This year I want x 
box 360, x box 360 game, tinker bell Ds 
game, Highschool musicel sheet, Gabre-
ala doll, Fancy Nancy books, some p.j.s., 
some cothes and some Janie B Books. I 
was good last year because I helped my 
mom do the dishis and do lawndry.

Love,
Courtney

Dear Santa,
I want a Robot and a Robber Skull. San-

ta cause what are your elves name. Can I 
see your elves one day? Santa Claus, do 
you like to ride your sled? And do you like 
your riendeer? I have been good by shar-
ing and helping Carson, Jose, and Gar-
rett by making art with them at Carson’s 
house. I have been good at my house to 
my dad when he is sick.

your friend,
Dillon

Dear Santa,
How do the elfs make all the toys? San-

ta how do you get all of the toys? Can you 
get me two Barbies? I was god becase at 
school I am not mean to anyone.

Love,
Opal
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Marsing Elementary
Rebekah Miller’s second-graders

Cindy Osgood’s second-graders

Dear Santa,
I wont a play House with a tey set. 

How are the raneDeer going or shood i 
say gloing how is roodoof? I wont a new 
BarBie. Tell the elves i sed Hi good by

from Hanna to santa.

Dear Santa
how are you doing? HOw are your 

raindeer? If there good I want a tetherball, 
trampelleen, and a nref gun. I have 4 
peopele in my famaly Tiger, Holly, sam, 
Heath. How cold is it at the north poll? 
How do you make toys? How do you go 
all around th world?

From Heath

Dear Santa
how is it going at the Nouth poel. Do 

you like bering toys to good kinds and can 
you. Bering me one of the. Brazs that is 
cloey. If I an in your good list. Alot of kids 
in my class. Do not beliv in your but my 
hoel famliy belivs in you. And are all your 
raindeer fi ne? would you like to have kids? 
And Christmas is my best! best! holoday 
dos it get alittle noesy oever dare? Santa 
tell Miss. Cloes I said Hi and. That she 
looks cute

From Esmeralda,
To: Santa.

dear Santa
I have bin a very good kid. I hope your 

raindeer are happy. you are a nice guy. you 
know what I want for christmas. I want 
my family to have the best chrismas ever. 
and a bunny.

to santa From Jaime

Dear Santa,
how are you doing are you happy Yes.
I wood like a cinderella doll. and I wood 

like a happy Christmas! and I wood like my 
little pone a blue one. and santa you are so 
happy I wood like a laptop! and I wood like 
a little hous I wood like a little car for me’s 
doll and how old are you Santa

for your fernend Estefany
to Snta

Dear Santa,
how are your raindeers? and how are 

you santa? I like you santa? you are a nise 

prsen? and I like to haf a game of xboex 
cod the fast the Fererus and I want to haf 
a skoder and I like to haf a game cod the 
fast the Fereus tokeo drift and I want sum 
kulone that smels good and I like to haf a 
remot kuchro car of a fast and the fererus 
and I like to haf sum cartorys and dinisors 
and a foot ball and unuther remot kuchro 
car That is cool and I like haf cool sharts.

Eliseo

Dear santa
I have a lot of stufe I want. I want a 

puppy and some highschool musicl stufe. 
And a socerball, some cowgirl stufe. Thats 
all I rile want.

Dear santa how do you fl y in your sloe? 
How can you eat so much cuces santa in 
one da? How do you make toys What do 
you like? What colors do you like santa? 
Do  you like to read? how old are you? Is 
It cold in the north pool? How meny elfs 
do you have? How old are your elfs? And 
santa I want a bike too. How do you fi t in 
your cloths santa? How Is your raindeer? 
Is It hard makeing toys? Do you have a 
brother? How do you go all around the 
wrod santa?

from Makayla

Dear santa,
how are your raindeer are? Did you 

see roodof and his friends. How are your 
elves dooing. I like your cloves. Do you 
see polerbears in the snow at the north 
pole. Does roodofs noes fi lls good is it 
still red does it blink. Santa do you like 
roodof too. Do you want me to give you a 
present when it is christams? I love your 
raindeer. Do you likethen? I hop you do 
not get sick. I love santa.

Love Hallie

Dear Santa,
I really want 40 doallers for a game I 

play called world of warcraft. I want a 
game Sonic and the rings and I want a 
game Sonic unleased. I want a game Ben 
10 alien force.

from: Blake

Dear santa claws:
I would like to have a new turttel for 

christmas and Buster Bronco with his 

uniform pleas. How are you? How is 
roodof? What are your elves makeing? 
How do you travel from plase to plase?

from Calista

Dear santa,
hou are your raindeers dooing. can you 

wayte in tell christmas because I cant 
wayte in tell. how are you dooing I am 
dooing good. I want to see you up in the 
stars. I will be with my moo an dad an 
brother an I whant the present?

from Enrique

Dear Sant
How are you santu? and How are the 

elevs? and how are the raders? and can 
you brig me a book and a new npe-three 
and what clor is the slay? and what clor is 
the elves cloths? and hos the best rader?

from sefora
to sant clas

Dear Santa,
How are uoy? How are uoyr rian deer? 

here is my crismislist.
Can I hav a bazooka? Do uoy make 

torchis? How about a morter? I want 
dinamit, thats

Tom

Dear Santa,
I wont a bratz, and a npe-three. What is 

yor fadret colr, wer is ruduf he is ok, you 
like cookies and milk I will rite a letter in 
my hous my sister wonts a Elmo, you are 
ok my dad wonts a car, I will lev some 
cooks and milk,

From. Itsel

Dear Santa
how do you get in a chimeni? how do 

you fee?l i hope you feel good. but how do 
the elves make toys? do you tiptoe when 
you diliver?

Cyras

Dear Santa
haow are you doing and are the elves 

doing good? And this is whnt for christmas 
is a picshr of you and Missi closs too? 
And I clos and shoes pleas sante and goler 
and mackup and some toy? And a happ 
christmas eve and a happ christmas day. 

And I whut it to snowe
Megan

Dear Santa,
how are you doing? I wood Rille like if 

you cood get a cutr and a laptop to.
can raindes rille fl y yes or?
I want the best Christmas ever with my 

famliy and frends. I hope you have the 
best Christmas ever to.

What dos a elf look like? Santa.
Santa how old are you Santa?

from Taj

Dear Santa Clause
For christmas I asked my mom for 

A intendo ds. But I also asked her for A 
fi sh. She could only get me one. So she 
could only get me one Im going to ask 
you for an intendo ds. And I want A real 
intendo ds. How are you doing. How are 
you raindeers doing. On december 14th I 
get to go to A christmas party and we get 
to go swimming inside. I hope you have 
A good christmas. Happy hollidays and 
merry christmas. A can you please make 
the intendo ds pink.

from your friend Aspen
Let is snow let it snow let it snow.

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll and whatever you 

like for the rest. Santa Clause Do you have 
children? ________. Do yo have pets? 
__________. Santa Clause am I bad or 
good cause I don’t know? ________. Do 
you like Christmas? ________. What do 
you have? ________________________.

Santa tell miss clause that I say hi. When 
is your birthday? one day I’m gonna make 
a poster about you because you are a good 
person. have a good Christmas. Christmas 
is the best holiday.

your friend
Anahi

Dear Santa,
I wood like to know if missi. closs halps 

you. what I wont for christmas is a picshr 
of you and missi closs and I wood lik it 
to snow. santa what is you’r favrit color? 
what is your favrit food? how is missi 
clos? how is you’r rander.

from Halli

Dear Santa,
I only want my brother back. He is in 

Ierack and he has not came home yet. I 
realy want him. pleas Santa ... His name is 
Derick. 1 more thing I want for Christmas 
is a hug...

forever, Emma

Dear Santa Claus,
Please get my brother a wii fi t for 

Christmas. He has been asking for one 
for two years now. The thing I would like 
most of all is for my family to be safe.

Sincerely, Kinley

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Jenny. I wont Itze to get the 

best bratz. And I wont my mom and Dad 
to. Haf the Best Christmas. I wont to get 
the nintendo wii. And I wont Oscar to get 
a monster truck. Love Jenny Quebrado 

and I wont to get a BaBy Dog it is brown
Jenny

Dear Santa,
Santa can you Brean some money? for 

my family. my family is por please! I big 
to you!

Love, Cameron

Dear Santa clois
I like a morsikl for Charismis Dear 

Santa clois Meary Charismis Santa clois 
hav a Meary Charismis to you and har 
family.

Juan

Dear Santa,
Can I have a game boy, skatebord, 

nintendo D.S. And I hope every wun has a 
Merry Christms!

And I mene it!

To: Santa from: Boone

Dear Santa Claus:
I wish I had a BaBe and I wish I had a 

Bad and I wish I had a pupe.
From Raquel

Dear Santa Claus,
For Chrismas I want the Nintendo D.S 

Here Stid Nikles Hannah Braslit Hannah 
NoteBook Hannah tinkerBell Cowch High 
School Musical Bed Money Swimming 
pool.

Love: Mary

Dear Santa Claus,
I whant a volleyball for Christmas and I 

whant the world to know Jeseaus an god. 
My mom whant’s a mp-player so dozze my 
sister. My little sister whant’s a stoking.

Love, Becca

Dear Santa Claus,
Cood I have a baskitball hoop. Cood my 

mom and sisters have sum neckless. Cood 
my brother and dad have shoes.

love, Peyton Mallory

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you bring a billion toys for kids 

on Christmas eve you go out at midnight 
down chimar and I want a lightSaver. 
Please

from Dillon

Dear Santa Claus,
I thenk my perins wild like a Chinese 

sword for Christmas and my brother wild 
like a dump truck for Christmas.

from Brody

–– See Osgood, page 7



Dear Santa
I want a tetherball, a wii fi t, a Nintendo 

DS, a tank some money for my family, a 
Taler Swift seedy for my sister, a goat for 
my dad, a notebook for my Mom a bady 
toy for paige, and a pelet gun for me.

Sincerely,
Hayden

Dear Santa,
can I get a nintendo wii and the game 

of mario kart game becase I wanted that 
game alot it is fun! and for my sister a 
nintendo ds for her. and for my mom and 
dad a brand new latter and a new color for 
my dog and his name is chico

from. Manuel

Dear Santa,
I want a yellow boy. And a shot gun and. 

Huny bee and a Chinese sword reel and a 
gutar. And a Nintendo wii. And Nintendo 
wii gams and a pocet nife

Sincerely,
Wayne

Dear Santa,
I want money for my bruther he will 

wont D-Rex And I will give you milk and 
cookese.

From Rafael

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Christmas I think 

my mom wants a clean house. And my 
dad wants more segrets. And Cole wants 

a new slign shot. And Archie wants a new 
game cube. And can you pleas give Calvin 
a new game cube and Tac 1. and I want 
a Nintedo wii, and x box with no cards, 
a molcatrol car, foot ball, basketball, and 
thats all

from Earl

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a new foot ball for christmas my 

mom wants us to be good my dad wants 
the same thing my brother wants a new 
tetherball mmy sister wants a new baby 
doll my other sister wants a horse I’v been 
good.

From Landon

Dear Santa,
I want a basketball for Christmas. 

And my little brother Wyett wants sum 
hot wheels for Christmas. And my little 
sister kylee wants sum hot wheels too for 
Christmas. And my sister Destiny went 
sum chapter books for Christmas. And my 
Megan wants sum close for Christmas. 
And my dad wants sum fake cars for 
Christmas. 

And my stepmom wants sum new 
stuff that she can put in her store. And 
my mom wants to have a branew car for 
Christmas.

from. Madison to. santa

Dear Santa Clause,
can I have Truck with a traler, trackhoe 

and can my brother have a snake and can 
my Dad have a pupy.

Please.
From, Tristan

Dear Santa
I would like a D-Rex. my mom wunts a 

noow bag that is small. my dad wunt some 
now glovs. my sistter wunts a knoow toy 
houes. my grampa wunts a knoow BSU 
sete. My graa wnuts a noow shirt.

sincerly
Logan

Dear: SantClaus
If you had a your own christmas wat 

wood you want for christmas if I wr you I 
will wot a t.-Rex is it could owt at the noth 
pol dus it fell like summer I theck it is cold 
dus it look like a egool

sinrely: Abby

Dear Santa Clase,
For Christmas me and my faimly 

want a camofl ag vest with a hat to mach, 
Cinderella tea party, coler set, coler paper, 
maqin teacher for Nintend DS, blue 

hellmet Thank you!
Love,

Louisa Ann

Dear santa claus,
a reamot cakrowl car and a Goosebumps 

CALLing ALL Creeps! and the wwwe 
raw and Goosebumps The werewolf of 
Fever swamp.

From Oscar
to santa claus

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I would like a Ds game, 

clothes, shoes, A puppy, A sled, and snow. 
For my parents. A new car clothes and 
money. For my sisters clothes a new toys 
and baby dalls.

Love,
Ashley
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Quality True Value Paints in 
5 Gallon Buckets!

Available in both interior and exterior 
paints & primers, barn and fence paints!

SALES, REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT

Your water is our businessThis page
sponsored by MARSING HARDWARE & PUMP

896-4162

Marylin Boss’s class

Dear Santa, 
I love your soot.  It is prity. What do you 

want for Christmas?
Is roodof real?  I love presens and dear 

and I would like to go to the North Pole to 
see you and Mrs. Santa, 

I want a bunny for Christmas.  I love 
you, do you love me?

Kodee Severe
Second grade

Three Creek

Kodee Severe, Three Creek School

√ Osgood
From Page 6

Grand View Elementary
Tanya Goodman’s second-graders

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa and may i hava laptop

Dalton

Dear Santa,
What I really want for christmas is a 

ipod. And a phone. How is Dasher Cupid 
comet Pranser Donner visen Blitzen and 
Rudolp? But I am having a great christmas 
are you santa? That is my wishis I hope 
you make it all come true.

Allison

Dear Santa,
I want an x box and a ucon CD and 

wall-E and a brand new i pod and a 
Lamborghini. and a i phone too and a 
video game and a Fab fave and a good 
Christmas eve. the end

Kevin

Dear Santa,
I want a toy walle and a toy Indiana 

Jones the vidoe game for Playstation 2. 
and a Indiana Jones Lego and a toy iron 
man and a star wars toy.

Ray

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for christmas and a 

cellphone and i pod and a laptop and and 
litte pet shop and BarBies and Barats Little 

Avigl and shos and a pac wu Guin
Liza

Dear Santa,
I want a Black Berry and xBox 360, an 

ipod and a new tv for my room a mastan 
a lamborghini wallE guitar hero plasma tv 
in my room Bazooka The End

Avon

Dear Santa,
I Want WalllE Video game.

Tyler

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a guitar hero with 

video game, a huge house with a casino in 
it, and a 1,000,000 dollures. an X box 360. 
Lego Star wars

Alexander

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck X-Box 360 and a 

hundred dollars.
Martin

Dear Santa,
Lamborghini Wall-E Hotweels a Black 

Berry Rock BNand 2 a Big screen TV and 
electric guitar a video games an i pod and 
an army tank.

Anthony

Dear Santa,
I woulde luve transforemrs two and piy 

of the carridean viteo game two and three 
and spongebob squarepants and elektrik 
gutar and a sede player and som watr 
mul in sede and pumpkin sebs and sum 
cokunuts and sum viteose.

Wade

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Graner and a 

x-box 360 i pod plasmaTv and a cell 
phone and a Lamborghini wall-E and ten 
thousand dollars and vidoe games and a 
laptop cool

Todd

Dear Santa,
I want a iPod and a little Pet shop house. 

And ten thousand dollars and a phone. And 
the wall-e movie. And walkie talkie so I 
can talk to samantha. Thank you santa

Mylani

Dear Santa,
I would like some petshops and some 

polly pockets and a big book to learn in 
and a i-pod and a phone.

thank you.
Samantha

Dear Santa,

I would Like two nijas and a star wars 
trans-former like jang-o-fets ship and I wuld 
like a star wars acton fi gur like bob-fet

Hyrum

Dear Santa,
I want an X Box 360 and I want an X 

Box.
Tyrel

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a thousand dollars 

and a X Box 360 and a real monster 
struck and wii and a nintendo ds. and a 
fourwheeler.

Christian

Dear Santa,
I wish to have a doll that swims, wallE 

The movie, a ipod, a hundred dollars, a tv 
for my room, a toy raindeer, a cell phone, 
a lamp, a watch, some pajamas, a robe, 
some candy, a littlest pet shop, a number 
in to santa

Natilyn

Dear Santa,
I want
a ipod, cell phone, laptop and a coupler
and a iphone and a cloB, plasmaTv
X-Box 360, Wun hundred Video

Elizabeth
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The Fishin’ Hole
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Bruneau Elementary
Kristen Olson’s second-graders

Dear Santa, 
What I want for Chistmas is some stuff 

of Tinker Bell because I love Tinker Bell, 
and I also want  a neteindo DS.  And some 
cloth that have some elves on it and Santa, 
you on your slay with yout raindeers , and 
some eleves without Roodof , and just 
Roodof by itself,  and all the elves, All 
Raindeers  and  Roodof and Santa on it.  
Some toys of  Christmas, and some toy of 
Tinker Bell.

Your friend, 
Jacqueline

Dear Santa, 
My name is Julianne Mori I am 8 

years old.  Just to tell you even though 
you know, I have tryed to be good.   I 
hope I am on the nice list.  This year for 
Christmas I would like, a dietal camera (It 
can be kind of cheap) I would also like a 
crayola color explozen glow board, Pixos, 
some clothes, chapstick, (for my stocking) 
a scetch pad, a big eatch-a-scetch. Thank 
you so much santa.

Your Friend,
Julianne

Dear Santa,
I want to know your name and I want 

a dog.  I know you’re real to me and my 
brothers think your not real but I know 
your nice to people and me and my friends.  
Your real I know your real.  I want you to 
bring me a computer and brats and dolls 
and a shirt and a little real horses and 
earrings and a laptop and little real cats 
the end.

Love,
Victoria

Dear Santa
I want a rabbit. I want a horse.
I want a motorcycle. I want a nice 

Christmas.
I want a presents a lot. I want a friend.
I want a mom. I want a dad. 
I want a monster. I want a frog.
I want a dog. I want a cat. 
I want a plane. I want a kite.
I want a deer. I want a pig.
I want a com. I want a kolt.
I want a amp. I want a lgen.
I want a con. I want a foler. 
I want a shompn. I want a alur.
I want a Sebruk. I want a klok. 

I want a isrb. I want a 100 bolts. 
I want a bosenman. 

From,
Patricia

Dear Santa Clause,
My name is Darion June Boman 

anyway what I want for chrismas is a baby 
seat with four babies and a stroller for one. 
And a high chire for the a brother.  And 2 
cars seat for the there and for the fouth and 
a swing and a blanket and a diper bag and 
dipers and batel and a laptop

Love,
Darion June

Dear Santa (Clause)
I wonta lago erdean UJonsset. I wonta 

motl cars. I wonta Tran set. I wonta arsof 
gun. I wonta pest lu. I wonta cpetru. I 
wonta Orbik.

Frum Lorenzo.

Dear Santa, 
I want a 2 dirt bike and 1 big because I 

want one for my dad and I a set of cos and 
horses and what I really wont is a horses 
that has a saddle. 

Your friend,
Caden Jon 

Dear Santa
Dear Santa for Chrimiss I want a soccer 

ball and a morsikal and a car and a bart 
bike and a Glovs and a racing car a nd a 
football and a baskball and a bike.

From Elias

Dear Santa Clause,
I want a iPod for Christmas and a 

motorcycle for Christmas too and a foam 
too. and I want socks and pujamas to and 
a 4 wheeler and a tractor set of tows and a 
gun set to for Christmas and I wunt a PSD 
and a GameBoy and lik now of thows Big 
monster trust for cristmas

and i want a remot cintro modrsihcl and 
I want olyfs and I want some socks and 
undrwer to and I wont sum school shets to 

and i wont some school pens to.
Your friend

Dallin

Dear Santa,
My name is Carmela. And I am 8 years 

old. And what I want for Chrismas is a 
shirt that is red and pink hartes and a pants 
with my name on it and a shirt with dark 
purple and lite purple stripes and I want 
a make up set and I want a cute hot pink 

box that says close so I can put my close 
in there and i want a playstashan2 because 
my brother has one and I want one to and 
I want a play set so I can color because I 
love to color and I want a desk too color. 
And I want a dance maker.

Love,
Carmela

Dear Santa
My name is Anahi I want for Chrismas 

is a game that is called a DS I like to play 
with my friends I clen my room my sister 
help me I love to do math and reading

I love my family because there nice they 
play with 8 years old I tired to be good It is 
allmust is chrimas

I like reading and playing with my pets 
It is very fun I like to eat pizza I like to 
play with my dog my sister like to play 
with my dog too I love to do fl ashcards is 
very fun.

Your friend Anahi

Dear Santa
can I please have a race car set and some 

new play trucks, pichups and trackters and 
this time I will not bring them to school I 
already lost two pickups, one simey and 
one tracter. Please give me those thing and 
if yuo dont it will be ok.

Thank you for giving those four-
wheelers those are very cool

please give morgen one she will like 
it and right a letter that says tim do ont 
give this away cos Santa sent you this and 
told me to right this. Santa I really want 
what I asked but like I said I don’t care 
what you give. I just want to have a holly 
jolly Christmas. With my family and my 
friends oh and this is what I really want a 
good Chrismas

from Lewis

Dear Santa,
I want a ipod. A gintar. A little piano. 

Thoses shoes that have weeles on the 
bottom. I want a cop that has something 
about a teacher for my teacher Miss Olson. 
get something boyish for my friend Zar 
like a little motorcikal it come with a molt 
controll he wants one. 

I want three walky talkys. A new touch 
Phone. I want little frake guns and little 
Polies cups.

Love Patience

Julianne, Bruneau Elementary

Jesse, Homedale Elementary Kinley, Marsing Elementary


